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WM. LEWIS, EDyroas
aUGII LINDSAY,
•‘ /kiwi, of no mode in which a loyal Mit

zot may so melt demonstrate his devotion to

his country as by sustaining the Flag the

ConAlution and the Union,under all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERY AD3UNISTRATION
REGAIIDLF,SS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL

ASSAILANTS, AT NOME AND ABROAD."-STEPHEN
A. Potral.As

TuE next Republioan State conven-
tion will be held at Williamsport, on

the 20th of ,Tune next. A candidate
for Supreme Judge will Lie nominated.

The number of aspirants for the
next Presidency are increasing. Theo-
dore Tilton found a dozen or twenty
on his late visit to Washington ; they
were so plenty, indeed, he did not

think it worth while to count them
very accurately.

James L. Graham of Allegheny
county was elected Speaker of the Sen-
ate previous to adjournment. Should
Gov. Geary die, Mr. Graham will take
his place until the office could be filled
by election. Office holders don't often
die.

NOMINATIONS AND REJECTIONS.--ti on.
John Ross of Mifflin county, was, a few
days since, nominatedby the President
for Revenue Collector of this District.,
and rejected by the Senate. The office
is still being filled by Rev. James C.
Clarke, a most excellent officer. Why
not nominate and confirm him? Who
objects ?

. There has been no nomination to fill
our post office since the rejection of
Col. Sohn S. Miller.

The Senate is afraid to adjourn for
fear the President will fill vacancies
with his friends.

OURLEGISLATURE ADJOURNED.-Our
State Legislature has adjourned. The
appropriation bill, after being cut down
by the Senate:some three or four hun-
dred thousand dollars was finally pre-
sented to the Governor for his signa-
ture. The Republican press have but
little to say of the honesty of the body,
a few honorable exceptions of course.
Many of the distinguished legislators
have gone home, it is hoped never to
return again. They will disoover that
the people are not blind to corrup-
tions, no matter what the efforts may
have been to pull the wool over their
eyes.

The Ilaunood. Suffrage Bill in Ohio.
The following is the Manhood Suf-

frage Bill, as passed by both bran,3hes
of the Ohio Legislature :

That it be and is hereby proposed
to the electors of this State to vote at
the next annual October election upon
the approval or rejection of the follow-
ing amendment, as a substitute for the
first section of the fifth article of the
Constitution of this State, to wit:

"Every male citizen of the United
States of the age of twenty-one years,
who shall have been a resident of the
State next preceding the election, and
of the township or ward in which he
resides, such time as may be provided
by law, except such persons as have
borne arms in support of any insurrec-
tion or rebellion against the Govern-
ment of the United States, or have fled
from their places of residence to avoid
being drafted into the military service
thereof; or have deserted the military
or naval service of said Government in
time of war, and have not subsequent-
ly been honorably discharged from the
same, shall have the qualifications of
an elector and be entitled to vote at
all elections."

THE INSANITY OF OFFICEHUNTING.—
Greeley has sotno sound philosophy on
this subject in the Tribuno of the lst
instant, which we give to our readers.
He says

Some of our readers will undoubt-
edly remember the menagerie man's
description of an ambitious animal—-
"He can't live in the water and be
dies on land ;" and this is precisely
the purgatorial position of a great many
seekers for office in Washington. If
the President smiles upon them, the
Senate frowns ; if they are distasteful
to the White House, there can be no
confirmation--and thus their money
is expended and their patience ex-
hausted, while the rays of hopevouch•
safod to them are cold and scanty.

Under such distracting circum-
stances, sensible men would pack their
valises, pay their tavern bills if possi-
ble, and return to their sweet homes
without delay. Half the time and
money, and ingenuity, often expended
in fishing and fighting for a place of
small perquisites, and less honor,
would set these deluded gentlemen up
in business, and keep them profitably
going afterward. But there is a dis-
temper which men• catch in lobbies
and canons rooms,which,without being
kind enough speedily to kill, makes
fools of them and sends thorn upon a
feverish chase after wild geese for the
rest of their days.

if anything could cure them it
would be the present dead-lock in
Washington ; but they are long past all
chance of recovery. The lesson which
they afford, we hope, will not be lost
upon our youthful and more unsophis-
ticated readers. A stern resolution at
twenty-one, never to seek for place,
but to wait for place to seek him, will
be money in the pocket of any young
man wise enough to make and firm
enough to keep the wholesome vow.

The Democratic members of the
Pennsylvania Legislature caused a
salute to be fired over the Connecticut

el action from the same guns which
thundered over the Radical victory
last April, and the Radical members of
the Legislature attribute their signal
def eat to the efforts of Congress to
fort e nog,ro suffrage upon the North-
ern states.

Tho Now Jury Law.
The following is a Copy of the jury

law lately passed by tho Legislature
SECTION 1. Be it enacted, d7c., That

on the general election to be held on
the second Tuesday of October, Ann°
Domini one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-seven, and tri-ennially there.
after, at such election, the qualified
electors of the several counties of this
Commonwealth shall elect, in the man-
ner now provided by law for the elec-
tion of other county officers, two sober,
intelligent and judicious persons to
serve as jury commissioners, in each of
said counties, for the period of three
years ensuing their election ; but the
same person or persons shall not be
eligible for re-election more than once
in tiny period of six years: Provided,
That each of said qualified electors
shall vote for one person only as jury
commissioner, and the two persons
having the greatest number of votes
for jury commissioner shall be duly
elected jury commissioners for such
county.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of said
jury commissioners to meet at the seat
of justice of the respective counties, at
least thirty days before the first term
of the court of common pleas, in every
year and thereupon proceed, with duo
diligence, toselectfrom the whole male
taxable citizens of the respective
county at large, a number, such as at
the term of the court, of pleas next
preceding shall, by the said court, be
designated, of sober, intelligent and ju-
dicious persons, to serve as jurors in
the several courts of such county, dur-
ing that year; and if the said commis-
sioners cannot agree upon the names
of the persons to bo selected by them
as jurors, they shall proceed as follows:
Each of the commissioners shall make
a list containing the names of one-half
of the requisite number• of persons, and
ten per cenLum in addition thereto,
and the proper number shall be ob-
tained by each of said commissioners
striking from the list of furnished by
the other, a number equal to the said
addition ; and the names not stricken
out shall be the selection of the names
of jurors, and the said jury commis•
sioners shall, in the mode and manner
now directed by law, place the names
of persons so selected in the proper
jury wheel, and the said jury wheel
locked, as now required by law, shall
remain in the custody of the said jury
commissioners and the keys thereof in
the custody of said county.

Sac. 3. The said jury commissioners
and the Sheriff of the respective coun-
ty, or any two of them, shall draw
from the proper jury wheel panels of
Jurors, as grand jurors of the proper
county, and as petit and traverse jur-
ors, for the trial of issues in fact which
may be taken in any action in any of
the courts, civil and criminal, in the
several counties aforesaid, in the man-
lier now practiced and allowed; but
before the said jury commissioners and
sheriff shall proceed to select or draw
jurors in the • manner aforesaid, they
shall severally take the oath or affir-
mation now prescribed by law to be
taken by the sheriff and county corn-

! missioner.•s before selecting and draw-
ing jurors.

6E:C. 4. That se much of any act or
' acts of Assembly of this Common-
wealth, as makes it the duty of the
sheriff and county commissioners of
any of said counties to select and draw
jurors, shall be repealed, and cease to
have any force or effect from and after
the first day of December next, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-seven : Provided, That all
acts, and parts of acts of Assembly,
now in force, in relation to the custo-
dy, sealing and unsealing, locking and
opening of the jury wheel of the re-
spective county, and all acts. and parts
of acts of Assembly, now in force, inn:
posing any penalty or punishment on
the sheriff and county commissioners.
or either of them, for anything done or
omitted by them in relation to the
keeping, locking, opening, sealing or
breaking the seal of any jury wheel,
or in relation to the selection or draw-
ing of jurors, shall be taken, deemed
and held toapply to the said jury com-
missioners and sheriff.

SEC. 5. Each of said jury commission-
ers shall ho allowed and paid out of
the respeetivo county treasury two
dollars and fifty cents per day, and
four cents per mile, circular, from the
residence of the commissioners to the
court house.

SEC. G. It shall be the duty ofeach of
said jury commissioners to take upon
himself and discharge the duties of his
said office, under a penalty of one hun-
dred dollers for each and every neglect
or refusal to attend the same, to be
sued for and recovered before any jus-
tice of the peace of the proper county,
as debts of like amount aro now by law
recoverable, ten dollars of which shall
go to the person suing and the residue
to be paid by the said justice to the
treasurer of the respective county for
the use of the same.

SEC. 7. In case of the inability of
either or both of the said jury com-
missioners, by sickness or death, or
other unavoidable causes, to discharge
the duties of said office, or in case of
neglect or refusal to servo thereon, it
shall be the duty of the president judge
in such county, wherein said vacancy
may have occurred, to appoint a suit-
able person or persons, as the case may
be, possessing the qualifications afore-
said, to perform the duties of said Oleo
during such vacancy, and such person
or persons, after having complied with
the requirements of the third section
of this act, shall proceed to discharge
the duties of said office the same as if
elected by the people, until the next
general election, when the people shall
elect a commissioner in lieu thereof,

ti!One phase in New Rork life is
illustrated by a curious little affair
which took place up town recently. It
seems that a gentleman, well known
in society, gave a large dinner party,
to which he invited both ladies and
gentlemen. The dinner was served
in the most elegant style, the table
cloth, we aro told, being white velvet,
and the china, glass and silver of the
most magnificent description. Soup
was served, then fish, and just as the
waiters wore preparing to bring on the
third course, and while the host was
relating a very interesting story, in
which ho was the hero—the folding
doors were suddenly thrown open, and
a man walked in, and, advancing to
the host, laid his band on his shoulder,
and said, in a voice loud enough for all
to hear, "I am the sheriff, sir,and have
a warrant for your :meg "

mn.
(Comeponduoco of the Repoaitoryd

Pennsylvania Lagislaturo.
Harrisburg, April B.—Three more

days, and the Pennsylvania legislature
of 1867 will belong to the past. On
Thursday next at high moon, the gay
roosters will be dismissed by their re.
spec live presiding officers, and each
will weud his way, rather in sorrow
than in anger, to his own barn-yard.
it will be a sad and .solumn scene, for
never befOre did such a congregation
of roosters meet and part. They aro
busy exchanging photographs with
each other, and most of them will bear
with them 'pictures" of the venerable
capitol—the place that once know them
but will henceforth know them no
more forever.

To ono principle this legislature has
been faithful. It has been inconsis-
tent in defying the wishes of tho peo-
ple on every important question. In
vain did the press, the organ of the
people, ask for the people the poor
privilege of deciding for themselves
whether they want constitutional re-
form. It was enough to know that it
was desired, and it had no show what.
ever. Had the question of a conven-
tion been submitted to the people,they
would have called one by not less than
ono Hundred thousand majority, and
by another year the disgrace of de-
bauched legislatures, such as the ono

about to close, would have ended ; but
the people had no agents hero to buy
reform, and it fell to the ground. Mark
how earnestly the candidates of both
parties in all sections of the State, will
voluntarily pledge themselves, in the
next campaign, to favor a call for a
convention. No man will dare to say
in any:distriet,that he will deny to the
people the right to say whether they
want a convention or not, and no mat-
ter who wins, a convention will be had
and substantial reform will be attain-
ed. Les no man suppose for a moment
that the debauchery that rules here
is confined to any party. It has been
less conspicuous in the Democratic
party because it has been in a political
minority, but its thinned ranks are
just as thoroughly corrupted as the
other side. To fly from Ono party to
the other therefore, is simply to invite
the old regime of pollution back with
the additional evil of modern Democra-
tic principle. Let the Republicans
maintain their organization in tact,but
lot them sou that no unworthy nomin-
ations are made, and. it' made, let
them be stricken down regard-
less of consequences. Let the
people be inflexible in demanding
who will return the question of reform
back to the fountain of power, to be
exorcised through a convention, and
reform will comp with beneficent fruits,
while if it is hoped for through ?Inland-
'fleas to be proposed by the legisla-
ture, it will be but a mockery and a
fraud. The people have the matter in
their own hands, and they cant restore
the government to purity if they will.
Shall it not he done ?

The Free Railroad struggle in the
House, on Wednesday evening, was a
novelty in its way. .Fiverybody pro-
fessed to be for a free railroad law,and
for forty six voted for one sort of a law
while 36 voted for a different one,
just as if it made any difterence,at this
late day, what the House might do in
the matter, If the House had passed
the Senate bill, it would have been
declared a cheat, and if it had passed
the defeated bill of the Senate, the
fight would end in a disagreement be-
tween the two houses and no legisla-
tion at all. It seems to Inc that be-
tween these two upper and nether
millstones the free railroad policy has
about as much chance as a man would
have to scale Niagara in a ladies work
basket.

No CONGRESS THIS SIMMER —Sena•
tors Will separate this Week', tired of
the Capital, and with the understand-
ing, as there was in the House of Rep-
resentatives last month, that there will
be no session before December. In
the meantime, the Southern Conven.
tions will be held, and from all appear-
ances, b 0 perfectly subdued and suffer-
ing are the people of the South, the
majority in theSe Conventions will con-
form to the laws of Congress,. As for
impeachment, wo regard it as practi-
cally over. The Judiciary Committee
will sit, hear evidence, deliberate, and
in time report, but as there is no plea
upon which the President can, even
upon party grounds, plausibly be im-
peached, the end of the solemn throe
will come sooner than was at one time
expected. This for 1867. In 1868,
after the first six months, the attention
of the people will be given to Mr.
Johnson's successor. The nomination
of May of Juno will be followed by the
summer and autumn campatgn, and so
practically end all that belongs to the

noise and passion of long-threatened
impeachment.—New York Express.

The Supreme Court was not in ses•
sin today, but the judges held their
usual conference in cases already sub-
mitted. It is said that on Monday,
unless the counsel desire more timefor
argument, a decision will be rendered
refusing the motion to file a bill for an
injunction to prohibit the enforcement
of theReconstruction Act in Mississip-
pi, on the ground that the court has
not original jurisdiction.

A woman has-been arrested in Chi-
cago for throwing one living child be-
longing to a neighbor down an out
house, and another in a barrel of wa-
ter, covered with a cake of ice. She is
represented as a low,kdegradod woman,
aged about fifty years, and has long
been a tci•ror to the neighborhood. The
child thrown in the out house made its
way out, but the other died.

Trouble is anticipated between
Northern Germany and France. Count
Bismarck has sent an energetic note
to Paris, demanding of the Emperor
Napoleon his reasons for arming. Ile
says Prussia holds Franco responsible
for the consequences of such a step,
and asks the instant cessation of war-
like preparations•

The annual report of the Now York
Methodist Book Concern shows the
profits to be over 836,000. The pay-
ments for Bishops' salaries, traveling
expenses, &c., 827,414. The total as-
sets of the Concern aro $682,000, and
it owes $126,675.

A panic occurred in the Philadel-
phia schools ovor a rumor that Cplorod
children were to be admitted— teach-
ers being informed that if such bo the
fact their white pupils would with-
draw.

The New Territory.
Our new territorial acquisition ,front-

ing on the Pacific and Arctic Oceans,
can now he considered on its merits.
For better or for worse, we have now
got Russian America. The Senate,
which bait the best opportunities for
learning all that is known about its
value, decided all but unanimously for
its acquisition. Radieal joined hands
with Democrat, New England with
Kentucky and California, to secure the
domain which our diplomacy had pla-
ced within grasp. The spectacle was
a pleasant one; for it was'the first oc-
casion during many years on which
men of all parties acted together fur a
national and patriotic object.

We do not, by any means, imagine
that Sitka, Kuitchpek, Behring, or
whatever the new Territory may he
called, will prove, even under Ameri-
can enterprise, the most inviting por-
tion of the American Union. Even
:Ur. Seward is not accused of holding
out any such prospect. But wo be-
lieve it is quite as wide of the mark to
represent the entire country as worth-
less. Those who have talked this wayhave done so either from ignorance or
merely from opposition to the aequisi-
Lion because it was brought about bythe administration. The sources ofknowledge about the country were
new, and not of recent date. We had
some items from books of travel, some
notes in the cyclopedias, and we gath-
ered a few fitets from American ex-
Morel's, navigators, or adventurersdrifted northward from oar Pacific
territories ' within the lust twenty
years. Limited as nil these were, they
were yet sufficient to show that the
Russian American possessions had
sources of prosperity which Russia had
never developed, and moreover,
had a value to us which they never
could have to theRussian government.
The vast distances which separated
thorn from the centres of Russian
population and enterprise, and the
more inviting field open to, Russians
in other quarters, caused them to be
neglected by all but a few traders,who
settled mostly on the islands of the
coast. But that the fisheries have
proved valuable to them, and will
prove far more so to us ; that the
great supplies of lumber can be made
available in a region where it is of the
uttermost itnportanco ; that the fur
trade has been carried on to a largo
extent, and yet opens up great oppor-
tunities; that mineralsand oresabound

I and can be worked to advantage ; that
the commercial value of the Aleutian
Islands is of prime consequence to our
opening oriental trade; these are mat-
ters which are no more open to dis-
pute than existence of the territory
itself. Our fellow citizens of the Pa-
cific wore quick to apprehend the
bearing of those things on their future
prospects, and have not been slow in
letting the Senate know their opinion
as to its duty in the premises.

It will doubtless take us a year or
two to learn much more than we now
know about this important and distant
territorial acquisition; but we confi-
dently believe that time will justify
the wisdom of President Johnson's
administration in making the treaty.—
N. F. Times.

Pen and Scissors
A lawsuit of 5G years' duration has

just been decided in Kentucky.
The New Jersey Legislature has

gone against negro suffrage.
The Southern chivalry still follow

the low business of duelling.
It is reported that half the village of

Freeport, in Maine, was destroyed by
fire on Wednesday night.

The people of Charleston and Sa-
vannah are luxuriating in strawber-
ries.

The cotton mills in Petersburg, Va.,
hilve used 1,116 bales Ofcotton since the
first of the year.

The Wisconsin Legislature passed
resolutions to amend the Constitution
giving women the right of suffrage.

It is believed that theLindell Hotel,
in St. Louis, was burned by an ineen•
diary, and the matter is being investi•
gated.

The New Yorkers hope to retain the
Great Eastern, now at that port, as a
permanent passenger ship between
their• port and Liverpool.

The Al. E. Conference at New York
adopted a resolution deprecating the
increase of theatrical and other worldly
amusements.

The decrease in the resources of N.
Y. City National Banks, as shown by
the quarterly statement, is $25,000,-
000.

A large fire occurred at Wilkesboro,
Pa., on Wednesday last, in which a
very largo portion of the town was
laid in ashes.

A physician, sixty years of age,
committed suicide in Goshen near Cin-
cinnati, last week, because his children
opposed his marryinvtgain.

The distillery of Nash & Co , at Cin-
cinnati, was destroyed by fire on
Thursday morning, caused by an ex-
plosion of stills. Estimated loss over
$lOO,OOO.

An enthusiastic Fenian meeting was
held at St. Louis, on Wednesday night.
One hundred men joined the Seventh
Regiment and considerable amount of
money was subscribed:

A report from Mexico is brought to
New York, by steamer,that the Liber-
als word bombarding Vera Cruz on
the 2d, and that Maximilian was at
Cuernavaca.

The latest news from the Indian
country indicates a general Indian
confederation and a bloody war with
the whites. A council was held at Fort
Ledge on March 2d.

Over nine thousand dollars have
been subscribed by Badical Congress-
men to the fund for the distribution
of Radical Documents in the Southern
States.

At the burglary committed on Canal
street, Now Orleans, there was $30,000
worth of jewelry stolen. The thieves
were captured and valuables recover-
ed.

The village of Trenton, in North-
western Louisiana, with a population
of ono hundred, sent nine thousand
balesof cotton to Now Orleans last
season,

It is estimated that there aro 32,-
500,000 sheep in the twenty Northern
States lief& two Territories, and the an-
nual production of lambs is placed at
over 24,000,000.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
OFFICE OP Tnr. 4.01110 BASIN OIL C0.," 1Huntingdon, Pa., Apr1115,1867.I

TILE ANNUAL MEETING of tho11 Stockheldera of said Company wilt he hold on the lie.coed TUESDAY, and 14th day of MAY next, for the elec-tion of Officers, tied the transaction of each other businessus may ho brought before them.
J. lIANDOLPII SIMPSON, -Kiln-It Secretary.

A G RIC ULTURAL MEETING.-
Th,. will ho a meeting of the HuntingdonCounty

Agricultural Surety held ut the Court Iloilo, on TULS-
DAY evening. API:ILPith, ISe7, ut 11 de 1. time will hotaken into consideration the expediency of holding aCounty Fla next fall. A fell attendanco in requested.

Ily order of the President. JNO. it.BAILEY,
Huntingdon, April 17.1 t lieeretary.

C CdPI.RKE, AGENT,IV •

, Wholesale and Detail Dealer inall kid of

CALleg®9
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Next door to tho FranklinMuse, in tho Diamond.
Country trade supplied. apliV

HEADQUAMTERS I'oS No. 33,)GRAND ARMY OF TB% REPUBLIC, r
Huntingdon, April Ill,1861..)

SPECIAL ORDER, NO. 1.
THEIZE will be a Special Meeting of
I_ Post No. 33, on 'WEDNESDAY Evening. April lith,

for the porpove of mustering inall recruits who may pro
sent themselves for Bluster. Members will report prompt-ly torduty, folly equipped, at 50000 o'Llack.

By order. W. F. JOHNSTON, Comd'g Post.Metal : W. R. DURCHINELL, Post Adrt. It

1111 Property For Salo.
TILE undersigned, Attorneys for the
.1, Owner, 01Tur RI private sale, that valuable propertyknown as N EPPS MILLS, afloat° on the Pennsylvania

Railroad, About one-half mile west of Petersburg, iu Hun-tingdon county.'
Will be fluid on very reasonable tering if applied for

0000. MILES A DUSELS.
Huntingdon, April 1741*

P B. AKERS & SISTER,
CORNER OF RAILROAD AND MONTGOMERY STS.,

OpPelle Ctuttrtinfittart d Carrion's Store,
Will Inman opening of

SPRING AND SUMMER
.IatjBONNETS AND- HATS&

On the 25th: of April
The ladies aro invited to give us n call and get their

Sonnets cheep. We are determined tosell an cheap as the
cheapest, anti keep the very best goods In the market.

Huntingdon, April 17,1867.

NEW LEATHER STORE.
rrnE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that, In connecjien with their TANNERY,
they have just opened a splendid assortment of

3P.i3lc) I_2aiatlac,r,
Comisting in purt of

FRENCH CALF-SKIN, KIP, MOIIIIOCCO, LININGS,
BINDINGS, SOLE, UPPER, lIARNIISS, SKIRTING, &c.,
Together with a general assortment ofFINDINGS,

The trade is invited tocall and examine our sloth,
Store on MU street, two dam's west of the Presbyte

rian church.
'rho highest price paid for hides and bark.

0.11. MILLER Fe SON.
Ifuntingdon, April 17•Ip

DOWN!
DOWN!!

DOWN!!!
The prices of the same quality of Gnosis aro

MaCPWMil;ts
attbo

FIRST NATIONAL STORE,
Than any other House in town.

4V-Give us a call nail be convinced.
Husbands, come ouch bring your wires,
For they's.° the comfort of your lives,
And let your judges be your oyes—

AT OUR CHEAP °MU:.
•

The only Place to Get Good

CALICOES for Ten Cents a Yard.
rso Packages Fresh MACKEREI,just received.

ROHM & MILLER.
Huntingdon, apl7.

1867. 1867.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
N W

CLOTHING
FOR

SPRING AND SUNNIER,

Jim' RECEIVED

AT

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof the beat material, and made
in the beet workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
oppoxite the Franklin llonae In Market Square, Huntlnb
don, l'o,

Huntingdon ap. 76,'67.

•

tl A

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

!APRIL 8, .180 i

ct REAP TRUNK LINE FP.OIII THE
North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW-

yona, HEADUSH„ PoTTSVILLE, TAMAQUA, ASHLAND, 1.0130101,
ALLENTOWN, EASTON, EPHRATA, LUTZ, LANCASTER, CoLux-
DIA, he.,

Traine leave narrixborg for Now York, 11.9 follown ! At
300, 8,10 and 9 21 A. 31., and 210 and 9,00 P. M., connect•
beg with oionilar trainee on Iho Pennsylvania R.ll,arriviog
nt New York 1,00 owl 10 10A, AL, A: 1.40, 0,20. 1021 P. 31
Stooping ears accompany Oho 3 OU a in and!) 00 p.m.trains
without. chango. • ..

Lt-avo Ilarrisburg for Rending, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Miuersvillo, Ashland, Pino Crave, Allentown and Phila-
delphiaat 810 A. It., and 2 10and 4 101'. M.,stopping at
Lehancn and principal way stations; the 4 10 p. m. train
narking coometions for Philadelphia and Columbia only.
For Pottsville, Schuylkill haven and Auburn, via Schuyl-
kill and Susquehanna 11.11., leave Llarrisburg at 3 20 P 51.

liettuning, lonvo NEw-Yong at 9 A. M., 12 Noon, 5 ,t 8
P.M.; Philadolphiaat 8,16 A. AL, and 3 30 P. AI; Way Pus-
senger train leaves Philadelphiaat 7 30 a. at.returning
from Reading at. 030 P. sL.'stops at all stations: Pottsville
at 5.45 A. M.. and 2 46 P. M.; Ashland 6 00 and 11,30 a in,
and 1,05 P 51; Tamaqua at 11.45 A At., and 1 and 8 55 P M.

Leave Pottsvillo for Harrisburg, vita Schuylkill anal
Susquehanna Railroad at 7,00 a m.

An Accommodation Passenger Train leaves ltrantuaat
7.30 A. 51., and returns from PHILA.:LP/NA at 5,00 P. 51

Pottsville Accommodation Train: Leaves Pottstown nt
0,20 a. on., yawning leaves lihilachtlithia at 6,30 p. at.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7 00 A
and 015 P. IL, for Rphrata, Uric, Lancast-r„Cel-

umbia,
Sondays, loos.° Nero York at 8 00 P. M., Phi'add.

phis, ti o m and 3 15 0. M., tho S n or train running only
to I:eading; Pothivillo S A. 11.. Ilarri burg, 0 35 a In, nod
Ileadlna 120, 7 20: a. m., for Ilarrilburg, 1122 n m for
Nev.. York. and 4.25 p. in. for Philodelphio.

CO MUTATION. tiENSON, BCIIOOI., lOW EXCURSION
TICKETS toand from all points at reduced rate,

llaggage checked through: 80 pounds Baggage allowed
each I.,rereager

G. A. NICOLLS,
Readiug, April S, LSO:. General gieperintrnelent.

apt° 1867

iii_DMINTSTR.ATOR'S NOTICE.-
[Cstato of Daniel Foreman, dee'd.l

Letters of Administration upon the estate of Daniel
FOr0:111th, late of Carbon township, Ifuntingdon county,
deed, hauling been grunted to the undersigned, all persons
having elating against the ostato into requested to present
them to the undersigned, anal all persons indebted will
maim immediate payment. BASIL. FOREMAN,

lirfcll9.7-11t, Admini,drator.

REMOVAL.
110131,F,'Y MARSH,

WM:RCHANT TAILORS.
Itespeetfolly inform their old friends and the public

generally that they have removed to the room adjoining
the Post °lnce on Hill stre,t, whore they have received a
new stool: of the most fashionable and serviceable

DRESS GOODS,
Which theyare prepared tomalts up to orderIn the

most fashionable and substantial order.
Call and examine theirassortment of goods for

COATS, VESTS AND PANTS,
Before purchasing elsewhere. They are determined to

please evorybody
U. ROBLI4Y,
CEO. P. MARSH

31.Ploton, nplo-2t

FOR BITUMINOUS COAL.
NODUST! NO GAS!! NO DAMPERS

=

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Eolo MOnufoctorers of the Colebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING 11 EA T E
WITII PATENT DUST-SCREENr_ fi,(.k-ilw-;E.,, ~ , - , --=.: 4
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For eIIECof management without any dampers, Dura-

bility, Shoplido., and Economy, this Heater has no en-
perior in thilcountry. They are ail guaranteed to giro
satisfaction. Estimates made free of charge.

Cooking Ranges,
Latrobe _Heaters,

Slate Mantles,
Low Down Grates,

Portable Heaters,
Registers,

Ventilators, tIC., kf:e.

Fond for ono of our Illustrated l'implllotx. [apt o.ly

BrOk. Ots TuS AN DeSuN
II,NOISL or f‘t cezneawys...

~~~°i~.

DASTURRE LOTS FOSALE.
Will bo offered at public outcry, In the borough of'MAPLETON,

On Saturday, the 27th day of April,
A number of ONE AOllll LOTS, suited for building pur-poses; but more espicially intended to accommodate thepublic will) imeture lands.
Any person wishing tosee said lots, prior to the day orsale, will please cull on Mr. John Clayton, Senior, or Wm.A. Donaldson.
Sale tocommence on said day at 10 o'clock, when con-di Hors will be mans known by,

JOHN G ATTON,
B. S. COLLINS,

Agents.

.Pecapt.

AA VALUABLE TRACTOFLANDI. about a mile distant from 'Huntingdon borough,and connecting by a short lano with the nubile roadlending from saitOorough up Stone Creek,containing overSo ACRES, about 40 thereof being cleared ; baring there-on erected a good two story frame DWELLING HOUSEand stable.
For further particulars inquire of

Huntingdon, Feb 27-tf ILGLAZIER.

Brass Musical Instruments
FOR SALE..

•1Silver le flat Cornet, 2 Brass Eflat Comas, 2 E Bat
Altos, 3 13flat Tenors, 1Baritone, 2 E Rot Bassos, 1 Bass

,•Drum.
The above outfit for a Band will be sold at very low _,rates, and those desiring to purchase should avail-them- ---.'"

solves or this opportunity.
Apply to E. W. THOMAS,11untIngdon„Tan16.tt Teacher of Cornet Bands:

GOVERN MENT .PROPERTY AT

f
PRIVATE SALE

PrTEIN8eCO. 1!

0,000 now and seennd.hand TEAM-HARNESS.
10,600 BRIDLES, and COLLA itS.
3,000 SADDLES,all styles—s2,so to $B.

•300 Four Horse Government WAGONS.2,000 WAGON COVERS, all sizes, new and warn.5,000 BLANKETS and HORSE COVERS.Also, a large stock ofReins, Lead Lines, Whips, Bug-
gy and Ambulance Harness. Portable Forges, Chains,

•Swingtetrees. Lead Bars, etc., etc.
Wheel team harness, little worn, all oak tanned tenth.

er and serviceable, cleaned and oiled $5 per boron or mule,
•including bridle. Lead do., $l. Wagon bridles $l, col-tars, $1 to $3; extrahair linedartillery casette., 51,10 to3Double Reins. 1,75 to $2,25. Load Lines, $1 Flatters,6to $l2 per dozen. Whets' new:teddies. $18;_ with pla-ted bit Bridle, $2l; good as new, $l2, with bridle, $l4;

valise Saddles for boys, $6. .
Wagon Cover', made to fitany Wagon, heavy linen, 3to $0; superiorcotton duck. 6to$9, 12 oz. duck, 010;121,000hospital toots, new and good as new, 12oz. duck,14 feet maitre, 30 to$4O.°Aker& A tent,7 feet square, from 0 to$9. . -10,000 BAGS, from 12oz. Dock, Brat quality, 2 bushel,$9; '2% (m $10; 3 boa., $ll, per dozen; second quality,$7,50, $9,60 and $9,50.
47ii- Small orders Bent by Express, 0.0. D.

PI KIN & Q0•,
110.337 k. 339 Nth FRONT St., PHILAD'A, Pa- •No. 5, Park Place, NEW YORK,
Nu.493, NINTH Street, WASHINGTON, D. C. ' •Price-11st sent on application. .. rochl3-2nz •.

Choice GROCERIES
JUST I?,ECEIVED

Also,
Conned renb(l3, TOMILOM, Peas and Corn

Also,
Spiced Lohnter, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire

entice. Preach Mr4tard, flqrse Radish, Pepper sauce, Cat-sup, Olive Oil,fze., kc, and
All kinds of Syrups,

such atstrawberry, phreapple, blachberry, ,tro

CALL AND SEE.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS,
T. BURCHINELL &

NEW PLANING MILL,
HUNTINGDON, PA

KG erected a PintClass MILL
We aro now prepared to furnishall hinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS
Of DRY LUMBER, at moderate prices,

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE FLOODING,
V!MTDER 130ARDINU.

DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMES,
DOORS AND SASU,
ALI. KINDS OF BLINDS ANDSHUTTERS,
BRACKETS ANit SCROLLS, sowed toorder,
WOOD MOULDINOS of °lvry description,
TWINING, NEWEL POSTS, BALUSTERS, &c

Ruing situated on the lineof the Penngylvanfa Railroad
and canal, it is COIWOIIiOIItfor slipping toany put of the

Tho senior porter tieing a practical Arcliitecil andBuilder will furnish Plana, Specilicatious aul Detail
Drawings for all kindl of Buildings.

glirllrdersfur svorh solicited nod promptly fillod.
Ilantiogdun, 31arell

Something -New 1"
GLAZIER & BRO.

HAVE just opened up on the corner.
of WASHINGTON and S3IITUI strests, a new awl,

COMPLETE ASSOIIT3IENT OB

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES,
QUEE-gSWARE,

• HATS,
SHOES,

ETC., ETC.
The citizens of Huntingdonand vicinity are hereby

tendered a standing invitation to call and examine our
stock. Ouraim still over be, that complete satisfaction,
both as regards goods and prices, be given toevery pur-
chaser. ()LAZIER di 11110.

Huntingdon, March27, LS57.

READ AND BE POSTED I
TO THE NETV.LY 11A4RIE.P

AND ALL IN WANT or
•

,Now Furniture, &c,
THE undersigned would respeoqully

11111101111Cu that ho monnfactures andhoops conatontly
on hand a hvge and oplendidaasortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

111)ItEAUS, BEDSTEADS. _
WASH AND CANDLE. STAVD3

Windsor and cane scat chairs, Cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety:of articles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be ,atiefactory.

lie is also agent for the wellknown Bailey & Decamp.
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work old sales room on Hill• street, near Smith, one
door wcst of Yenter's store.

JAMES HIGGINS
Ilinntingdon, Atvg..l,lBG6

HAMS. HAMS.
Min and canvas sugar cured Iftuns—the beet inmat

kat—whole or skeet], for sato at

Lewis' Family Grocery

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER

The undersigned having now entered Intotb,
!. Alexandria Itrewery~ the puhtic dTi7nesinfLrll

orders on the shortest notice.
TIIO9. N. COLDS*

Al,4lthdria, Oct. O. 1800-tf.

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN IIUNTINGDON.

NEW GOODS

FOR SPRING AND .SUMMER.
WICMARCH & BRO.

Respectfully Info-tin lie public generally that they
have just received a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their store it, Huntingdon, c..nsisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

• DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAT'S, TINWARE,
LADIES' PANCY TRIMMINGS,

HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,.
WOOD AND WILLOW W A R E,

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
PlS'', SALT,

kg., &C. •
Also, CARPETS and OIL-CLOTH,

Andin fact everything that Is usually kept tan lintels.
Store, all which Were bought low for cash and will
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and request the public to gin us a call before
purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited to examine cur goods.

Everything taken in exchange for goods except promi-
ses.

WM. MARCH. &BRO.
Huntingdon, ap. 16, 1867.

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS TIIE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS

JUST. OPENED
• A

SPLENDID 3TOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT •

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWXN,•
Huntingil on, an. 16, '47.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
A.ARON STEWARD,

WATCIIMMCiHt, :,necossor to Geo. W. Swartz,
Has opened at bis .Md stand on Hill street, op-

posite Brown's hardWiiro store, a stock of nilkinds •
of goods belonging to tho trade. tWatchand Clock Repairing promptly attended •

toby practical workmen.
Huntingdon, April 10.6 m •

BRIDGE TO BE REPAIRED.
•

The Cominhitioners wilt repair the Bridge at Mont-
.gomery's ilollow, above Mill Creek. They will receive
Proposals for the steno work at their office in Minting
don, until

3 o'clock, on. SATURDAY the 20th.
The following crock is tobe done: Piers to be repairs

and extended entbt fret nt the bottom on the upper sic!,
and batter three inchot to the foot: to be of the sane.
thickliNei o, the old ; stones to be dressed and buil
with cement in the came mar.n, as the bridge at Montt.
Union. To be completed by the Int clay ofJoly, 1501 .

By order of the Commil-hocers,
apllo—td. tlitNitYtV. mrumt, Cleric.

121-3112i'
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &o
NV P. RUDOLPH. has. ust opent:(

out in the room opp,ite Leisteee nura building
on 1110 norlltvagt corm,oi tho DlitinOnti an entirely non.
gunk of the latest style; of
LADIES' fRIMMINGS AND GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which he off.. In Ms pnlgic at moderate pricea. He

Las also an assortment of spring styles Of
HATS AND CABS, HOOP SKIRTS, NOTIONS, ,CC.

The ladies ore most Cordially invited to call and exam-
ine my stock of Trimmings, Colin rs, Cuffs; Gloves, &c.
Isolicit a share of public patronage, and will use every

effort to vender satisfaction t, those who may favor mo
with acall. W. P. RUDOLPH.

RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES
j_uorPENN TOWN3I:IP BOUNTYLFUNDfor 1564 and

:

DR. •

To amount of money borrowed on individual
obligations, at different throe $17,671i 00

Ronda teemed by Board of School Directors to
recruits 3,256 00

Expeuses incurred by Com., &e., inrecruiting 005 00

$21,82 00.

CR.
Ily seventy4lre men recruited at the follow-

ing rate+, viz:
5 men at$2OO each • $ 1,000 00

10 do 210 " 3,860 00
1 du 100 300 00

15 do 315 " 4,725 00
1 du 250 350 00
4' do 400 1,600 00

20 du 430 " 8,000 00
1 do 450 450 00

12 do 580 n 5,000 00
Whole amountexpended 28,305 00
Deduct amount of money front ,mbscription3 9,557 00

$21,8.5 00
The undersigned Auditors. havingexamined the above

statement of the Board of School Directors and Township
Committees,. font the iICCOIIot correct as stated. They al-
so certify that the accounts of said Board have been an-
nually andited, necording to law,and that the suet of
tan thousand dollars ($10,000,) or thereabout, is still to
be raised by taxation,

3011 N HOUSEHOLDER,
PHILIP (lARNEIt,
S. B GABBER,

Fenn twp., April 1, 1807. „ And itOrs.


